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CARDS LIE FACE UP ON THE

TABLE AT PORTSMOU-

THM flatly Refuses to Paj Indemnity in Any

Form or Guise

Japs Offered to Waive indemnity With the Understanding That
Russia Would Pay 1200000000Yen For the Northern

Half of Sakhalin

f

r-

v

JC H Anff 23 The
plenipotanU at the

conclusion ot the afternoon session
today of the peace conference threw
the cuds upon the table It was the
dramatic moment the moment fib
which all the previous proceedings oC

the conference had ted The prolocOs
upon tight of the

twelve conditions originally presented
by Japan had been signed One side or

plenipotentiaries had reached the part-
ing of the ways The adversaries
faced each other across the table O
rune it was well understood what
would happen but way only
made it more dramatic FiguratlvuJy
President lloosevelt suddenly entered
the conference room M1 Witte sat
silent and the move In the
diplomatic game passed to Japap

Japans Modifications
Baron Komura in a few words ex-

plained that Japan in her great desire
for peace was ready to make certain

modifications of the original articles
in the hose that Russia could see it
possible to accept them He then pre-
sented in writing to M Witte the com-
promise proposition which Presiden
Roosevelt had suggested It wa con-
crete and specific and it followed the
lines outlined in the set dispatches It
offered to withdraw article 9 providing-
for the payment by Russia of Japans
bill for the ot of the war on condi-
tion that Russia would accept article
5 which provides for tne cession of the
island of Sakhalin so modified as to
Include an for the re
purchase by Russia of the northern
half of the island for 1208000OOO yen
In addition it offered to withdraw en
tirely articles 11 and 12 surrender of
the interned warships and limitation
upon Russias see power in the far
east

Witte Not Bluffing
It was President Roosevelts com-

promise and M VVitta knew Its con-
tents as well as Baron Komura The
question of whether he had been
bluffing was put to the test

Without a moments hesitation M
Witte that the modifleatioii

a sham a chartge
of phraseology a diplomatic attempt to

Ifi and a to
pay war tribute unBer another name
Ho could not accept it He told Baron
Koamra Russia wanted eace
lad gSven the proofs in

ar4ic j involving fliTsBues upon
jvBfcji tilt war was fougpt but slie
could figh and money tribute she
would not ay not a kopeck Hie asked
Baroh Koniura to withdraw alL

for tribute And so the pleni-
potentiaries separated to meet again
on SaturtJay ostensibly to permit M
Witte to in wrltkic as the rulea
of the jn erence r Kuireu reply to
the Japanese compromise proposition
In reality the adjournment
two da s Aa t glv each side an
opportunity consult its government
for tire last time

Outlook Is Dark
The outlook is black Many believe-

It was fever so black ps tonight The
Japanese are not talking Indeed to
night they appear to be more taciturn
and more than ever The only
possible line of further Japanese con-
cession is considered to lie in the
diminution of the amount of the pur-
chase money demanded for
half of Sakhalin The decision rests
therefore it has from the first with
Rusia Unless the emperor aftrees to
yield between TOW and Saturday
end to comeon thatday And
the indications from Peterhof instead
of raising the chances indicate even a
firmer determination to yield neither
territory nor Indemnity sugarcoated
though the latter may be

Emperors Message
The long instruction received last

evening while not a reply to the com-
munication of President Roosevelt
given to M Witte at the navy tart
yesterday afternoon was of a char-
acter to almost completely destroy
hope that it will be possible for M
Witte to satisfy the Japanese demands-
M Witte himself has been quoted

that he would not if ordered to
do so by the emperor sign a treaty In-

volving the payment of a kopeck But
it must be borne in mind that M
Witte in the negotiations is not a free
agent He represents his emperor If
he were absolutely free this conference
would not fail He would make peace
He sympathizes with the solution of-
fered by the president but his hands
are tied and unless he receives an im-
perial command he cannot move

Faint Hope Remains
Black as the prospects appear to

night however the failure of the
negotiations is not certain The Rus-
sian camp i pessimistic to a man but
they all know the quick and startling
changes of front that sometimes tabplace at Pelernof And there are fac-
tors u the situation which might af-
fect one of those sudden and inexpli-
cable change in the emperors attitude
which have frequently astonished
Russia

Private advices from St Petersburg-
say that semiment there In Moscow
and In large enter favors acceptance
of the compromise This may mean
much But the real hone still rests
with President Roosevelt He re-
sourceful He has made anotharinovc
He has sent Ambassador Meyer direct
to the emperor and they

according to advices raeelvert
here for three hours today

Work of the Kaiser
Mr Roosevelt himself tonight may

know more how the emperor
feels than M Witte and be able to actupon the information conveyed to him
by his ambassador The resort is in-
dustriously circulated here that Em-
peror WIlliam IB responsible for the at-
titude of Emperor Nicholas andeverything traced back to the meeLIng of the emperors on board
Hohenzollom in the Finnish gulf In
support of this it is positively stated
that after tlie interview M Wittes
truetions were made stronger and
more unyielding The following
authoritative statement of the Russianposition with regard to the phase of
the negotiations created by the presen-
tation ofthe Japanese compromise Is
made to the Associated Press

Statements have appeared in promi-
nent American and En1ish papers
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which while eloquent studiously mod-
erate and well Intentioned are un
happily calculated to mislead the world
is to the prospects of peace and the
general character of Japans socalled
new proposal with which it is con

can close without loss
of dignity The regretable mistake into
which the representatives of those jour-
nals have undoubtedly fallen is obvi
ously the result of misleading data
leavened with real but secondary facts
Thus it is quite true as those papers
predicted that the envoys of Japan
canie forward at todays sitting with-
a proposal which was new in form but
old In substance It is equally true
that nt proposal lacks the two con
tentidfis clauses stipulating that Rus-
sia shall surrender to Japan her dis
armed warshlo and limit her naVal
strength on the Pacific and that it
reduces the differences between the
two powers to the compass of what Is
hi a single question the
sale of Sakhalin

Same Old Proposition
Seemingly therefore Japan his also

struck her pen through the most ob
noxious clause of Which deals
with indemnity and all that she now
asks Russia to do in addition to theterms already agreed upon is to pur
chase the northern half of Sakhalinfor a sum of 1200000000 yen and thisalleged simplification of terms is sup
posed to provide Russia with an acceptable basis for a peace treaty Atfirst sight the offer may perhaps seemnew to some but a closer examination
will show It to be In all essentials iden
tical with the oroposnl already rejectedby Russias plenipotentiaries Only aperson unfamiliar with war in lovewith humanitarianism foreign to Russja and incompetent to judge of Russias national honor and dignity coulddecry 1 those terms the source of anew impulse given to the peace nego
tiationsT But a grievous mistake was
committed by those who imagined thatthe plenipotentiaries of the czar therepresentatives of the Russian nationwould take the husk for the kernelthe shadow for the smbstance A person of average intelligence can see thatwhat J new in this proposal is thephraseology in which it is couoJiod

as a BJirfd
The elimination of the two clausesstipulating that Russias disarmed war

of the olaima which were obviously
the intention of belug waived in the course of the nego

tiations is devoid of importance The
disarmed ships in question are Russiasby right and to ask they be hand
ed over to Japan Js t dfernajid a brOachof the law of nations tle Urn
itation of Russias imvaly effectiveness
on the Pacific is meaningless
she will be unable tor a quarter or itmay be a half century to dispose ofwarships enough to keep a squadronthere equal io Japans while It wouldhe fruitless to maintain a smaller oneConsequently to speak of those thingsas concessions Is but to play withwords It is equally childish to affirmthat Japan foregoes her claim for anIndemnity because the new proposaldoes not actually mention it

Purely Fictitious
All that she does is to join the ques

tion with that Vof a cashpayment and to insist upon war costs
under the name of Durchaso money
The transaction is fictitious and theterminology misleading If what itproposes be in truth a purchase andsale it should be treated as such andtherefore should Russia decline to buy
the territory Japan should keep and
conclude peace on the basis of the

already made Again if a
purely business transaction were In
deed intended the value of the territory offered would be the basis on
which the two varties would treat
But here even ths essential condition
Is not observed The price demanded
for thenorthern half of the Island Is
1200000000 yen which Is the original
estimate of the war costs PossiblyJapan may have fixed that sum withthe intention ot whittling It down tosome extent later on but Russiamindful of national honor of hermilitary strength anti of her historicaltraditions will not and can not
to pay a war indemnity by whatsoever
naineJt may be called nor can she nor
indeed the world at large regard Japan proposal as a proof of genuine
desHe for peace

Point of Honor
Jap n having obtained all that she

needed and longed for as A nation now
narrows down the issue to a Question
of dollrs and vests yet refuses forpeaces sake to waive her demands
Ruailaf on the contrary has conceded
freehand fully everything she couldgive consistently with her sense of na-
tional honor and dignity Hence whatto Japan is matter of money isto Rust a point of honor To with
draw the caitli claim is therefore im-
measurably ueier to Japan than it
would be for Russia to allow ft This
sid has suffered reverses to herown lack of organization her unpre
p redn s and her Internal disorders
bnt she Is still a mighty and uncon-
quered nation whose people will enthuelastically uphold their representatives-
in the firm resolve to the national
escutcheon immaculate Whatever elsemay be affirmed or denied of them thatis true They alone are the judges ofcan and cannot be done in Russias name

Must Withdraw Demand
the

friends are to be crowned with sue
c s if the labors of the conference-
are not to end in smoke and If the
effusion wf blood in the far east is to
be terminated it behooves Japan to
make a frank declaration that she
withdraw once for all and without re-
serve hSr demand to have her war
costs paJQ inany shape or form

despite the positive and emphatic
dookipatlon of the well meaning but
mistaken journalists alluded to above
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STUBBS ON WAY HOME

Harrimans Traffic Manager and 1
M Schumacher Traffic Manager

0 S L to Inspect Idaho
On his way home to Chicago after a

trip of inspection covering the coast
and northwest J C Stubbs traffic
director of the Harrimaji lines will ar-
rive In Ogden this morning He will
be joined there by Trifle Manager T
M Schumacher of the Oregon Short
Line and together the two railroad of-
ficials will in a special for Idaho
where they will make a three days In
spection

Traffic Manager Schumacher stated
yesterday that no especial significance
attached to the trip to be made by
himself and Mr Sjtubbs They will be
unaccompanied by any other railroad
officials but be met I B
Perrine of Twin Falls at Burley

following the Idaho trip the traffic
director will go east via Ogden and the
Union Pacific in his special car

MAY BIKE UP CANYON

Inducement to Cyclists Offered by
Oregon Short Cine

The Oregon Short Lii 10 preparing
to take an unusually large excursion
crowd to Ogden next Sunday and
special inducements are being made to
cyclists to make the trio to the Junc-
tion City and thence by wheel iip
Ogden canyon The Oregon Short Line
will carry all bicycles free of charge
both going and and the rider
will have an excellent macadam roadway up to the Hermitage

Billy Wilsous new rustic hotel
situated just a little below the old
hostelry will be open and will serve
the famous trout and
with which Us name Is allied

TO CELEBRATE SEPT 5

Moffat Road Officials and Denver
ites Will Gather at Hot Sulphur

Kenneth C Kerr traveling passenger
agent for theSalt route returned
yesterday after a business trip in
Colorado of Over three weeks Mr
Kerr reports that the officials of the
Moffat road hnd the commercial bodies-
of Denver are making great prepara
tions to celebrate the completion of the
first hundred miles of track on Tues-
day September 6 The celebration will
be held at Hot Sulphur Springs Itwas this point which
builder of the road was quoted as-
saying he would make a temporary
terminal in ease the government did
not yield claims on Gore canyon

The Hot Sulphur celebration will at
tract ralload men from all over Colo-
rado and It Js not improbable that a
number of Utahns will attend

GETS TITLE TOO

New York Aug 28 GeQrge J Gould
was elected acting president of the
Wabash by the board of di
rectors before he sailed recently forEurope says the Herald News of his
election to succeed Joseph Ramsey was
obtained only yesterday when it was
stated that on his return Mr Gould
will become president of the Wabashsystem

Mr is the oroaont head of the
Missouri Paclfio but his election to the
presidency of the Wabash Is not re
garded as an Indication that he will
head all of the Gould lines Edward-
T Jeffery wjll it is re
main president of the Denver Rio
Grande and the Western Pacific

LOOKING OVER GROUND

Chief Engineer E J Yard of the Den-
ver are in Salt Lake on
one of their not infrequent business
trlp and are engaged in looking over
the proposed terminal site und im

for the Western Pacific
They made a trip yesterday to Ninth
South street to look into the matter of
a junction at that point on the Rio
Grande Western tracks the
ern Pacific Later Messrs RIdgeway
and Yard and others looked over tho
proposed route for the branch line to
the smelters to connect the latter and
the new road

X

Railroad Notes
The Rio carried 700

Ogdenltes to Salt Lake yesterday to
attend the butchers outlna at Saltair
From the south there were about 300

The second member of the Rock
office force to become benedictthis summer Is LeRoy Adumsoii

freight solicitor to whom Miss Effle
Louise of Kansas City was last
night united in The wedding
wis held at the borne Of W L Green
616 Main street at Op Rev
Paden officiating Mr and Mrs
Adamson and Mr anil
Wilson will leave fewr Denver on
a double honeyn
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LEADING LAWYERS IN ATTENDANCEO-

pening Session of Annual Meeting of American Bar Associa
Tucker Reviews Swayne Case

in His Address

I

I tionPresident
I

I 4K

¬

I

i

j

lAJtRAGANSBTT PIER R LAUS-
f 2S Prominent jurists from all

of the United States are
gathered here to attend the openitfe
sessions of the twentieth annual meet

of the American Bar association
Included in the number were Justices
White and Brown of the United States
supreme court and many professors
of the various law schools
with the grea t American universities
The conference will last irougfhout to-
morrow and Friday The president of
the congress Henry St Geqrjje Tuakert
of Lexington Va today his
address paying especial attention to
the most noteworthy conditions in
statute law on of general inter-
est made by congress and in the various
State legislatures during the past year

Progress Made i

President Tucker in his annual ad
dress said that great progress had been
shown during the past years in the rat-
ification by tlie people of several

One view impressed upon the
mind he said a review of thislegislation is that while it cornea fromfortyfive states and three territories
organized under different constitutiona common purpose a and
a common ambition was disceniable for
all in the advancement of their own
people and the enlargement of their de

sect-
ions
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under the stimulus of truly
American ideas

Swayne Case
t He spoke of the impeachment case of

Judge Charles Swayne and said
While the result of the trial was

j the acquittal of the defendant the
grounds upon which the result was ob
tained on some of the charges as set
forth In the brief of counsel and In their

before the senate are of
their bearing upon the laws

ivjhiohfccontirol trials by Impeachment
audi the constitution of section 4 ar
Hole nfj i 5onstltutIon

hoped ihtLt Lii uvquiftaL-
qf the defendant Is not to be taken

endorsement by the senate of the
views bf the counsel herein statbd

A genera council was elected in
ciuding among its members

Alaska W Jenkins Skag
vay Hawkins Tucson
California Lyman Helm Los
Colorado Lucius W Holt
Hawaii David L Wilmington Hono-
lulu Idaho W W Woods Wallape
Indian Territory S T Blcdsoe

Kansas J W Green
William ip Saunders

Helena F W Huffaker Vir-
ginia City New Mexico Thomas B

Santa Fe Oklahoma Ernest
E Blake El Reno Oregon R S Dean
Salem Philippine Islands David W
Yancey Manila Utah Charles S Va-
rian Salt Lake City Washington
Charles E Shepard Wyoming Charles
M Potter
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COLORED WAITER IS UNDER

William Bracey Suspected of Having Killed Mrs Mize

Girls Saw Him

Follow the Woman

j

j

ARRESTi

ChicagoTuesday EveningTwo
I

I

in-

mCAGO Aug 23 The police
made a number of arrests in

connection with the murder of
Mrs Mize who was shot on
Washington avenue last night by a
robber but all of them were released in
the afternoon with the exception of
William Bracey a colored man Bra
cey had been a waiter at the Holland
hotel and was positively identified by
Nora OHara and Nellie Curran two
maids employed in the Delprado hotel
a a man who they saw following
Mrs Mize and Mrs Wilson her com-
panion a short time before the shoot-
Ing Both girls had worked In hotels
with Bracey and knew him well

Girls Are Positive
They declared that there was no

chance of a mistake In their identifica-
tion of him as the man they saw

Mrs Mize Mrs Wilson de
last night that the murder was

C
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committed by a white man but when
confronted today with Bracey admit-
ted that he might be the man Bracey
alhough a colored man is of a light
yellow shade and in the dusk
easily be taken for a white
dark complexion The two maids de
clared that they could not identify him
with the shooting as they did not see
that but are emphatic in their decla

that Bracey was close to the
at the time Mrs Mze was

killed
Denial of Suspect

Bracey denies any connection with
the murder He admits walking on
Washington avenue a short time be
fore Mrs Mize was shot but says

neighborhood when the crime was com-
mitted There have been no develop-
ments In the case to show that 5t was
anything else than the act of a holdupman who feared that the cries of thewoman would lead to his arrest andthen shot her to facilitate his escape
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SALT LAKE DAY AT THE EXPOSITION

Colors of Zion Fluttering in the Breeze in all Directions
Speeches Made by Promient Citizens Reception to

Govenor Cutler

CSpecinI to The Herald
LANDAtig 2S Salt Lake City

Lewis and Clark exposition todny
the day having been set aside
management in recognition of the met-
ropolis or the mustmountain region
The littlo lavender ribbons upon which
were printed In bold but neat type
words Salt Lake City AVeraevecywhere
on the grounds fluttsrin from the
breasts of hundreds of people The ex-

ercises of Salt Lake City Day were
held in the Utah state building at 10
oclock In the morning

Among the speakers were Frank J
Hewlett president of the Lake

council the personal
of Mayor Morris Councilman

Black Apostle John Henry
other prominent SttSJKK
ALter the exercises a reception was

1
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held In adidtion to this another re-
ception was given In the afternoon bythe Utah commissioners in honor ofGovernor John C Cutler and staff

FIRST ARREST THE
I

COTTON REPORT FRAUD

j Saratoga N T Aug A 4
Peckham indicted for complicity 4
in the department of agriculture 4

4 cotton report scandal was 44 here today and arraigned 44 before United States Commission 4
er Charles M Davidson who or 4+ dered an adjournment of exami 4
nation until tomorrow morning 4

4 In default of 512000 tall Peckham 4
4 was lodged in the Saratoga county 4-
4Jail at
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RANK FAILURE OF

THE CONVENTIONl-

ittle Interest Taken by delegates
v toIrrigation Cores x-

y Yfc

SECTIONAL PLAN

EVEN GOVERNMENT SHARPS
DISCOURAGED

ORTLAND Ore Aug the
of holding the deliberations
National Irrigation congress

in sections initiated at of
Secretary oC Agriculture Wilson is a
failure to be the consensus of
opinion the delegates to the con

which Is now in in
and in this viety of the gov-

ernment omelals who come here
to address the sections coincide

Few Delegates Attend
Notwithstanding that there are in

Portland abcrtit accredited dele
gates to the congress not more than
fifty or told have at-
tended sectional meetings either
yesterday or today

The work of the congress is being
done by the resolutions committee and
the only interest that has bean ex-

cited since the general session on the
opening day is over the arguments
which have taken place during its
meetings This committee has been at
tended by about fifty more delegates
and the 1000 others are spending their
time in viewing the fair or visiting
different points of Interest about tie
city

Pronounced a Failure
Answering a question of the repre-

sentative of the Associated Press as to
what he thought of the former
Governor L B Prince of New Mexico
chrystalllzed the sentiment which pre
vails by saying

Think about it it recuires no
thought it speaks for itself it is a
failure

Another prominent delegate said
The congresses at El Paso and Port-
land have both been fizzles But what
can we do we cannot afford to an-
tagonize the wishes of the government-
for without its support we cannot exist
and if the present arrangement con-

tinues I dons believe we will be able
to exist much longer with it s

Little or No Interest
Interesting were read in the

different sections before groups run-
ning from live to twentyfive but with
such sparse attendance it is hard for
the speakers to do themselves justice
and discussion is at a minimum

The resolutions committee whose ses
atoms have been marked by mucti
tormy talk held three sessions today
Two hours and a were consumed
at the morning in acrimonious

which tended to do
gonXusioii in the minds of

easteriC who it lsstaieI
unaware that the National Irrigation
congress and National Irrigation as-
sociation are entirely different organ
atlons Before the resolution was
adopted the debate at times grew ex-
ceedingly heated and at one period i
resolved Itself into a personal attackupon some of the officials of the irri-
gation association

Few Resolutions
But few resolutions have been

adopted in committee so far the print
pal ones being the endorsement if
separate statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona and one which de
flares that the government should no
interfere with or prevent private e
terprise from constructing reservoirs
for reclamation purposes on the Rio
Grande river in New Mexico and
rado above El Paso

The committee on nominations ranted
the following officers for ensuing
iroar

Governor George C Pardee of
fornia incumbent president T W
Shurtllff of Utah first vice pr pit
Congressman J H Stevens o Texs
second vice president E L Smith

of Oregon third vice pivsi
dent H B Maxon of Nevada ser

committee did nOt eonsHer he
subject of the next meeting place v-

ying that to be fought out on the fi or
of the convention tomorrow The rival
candidates for Ihe distinctions are

Colo and Boise Ida

IDAHO RANCHERS ARE
HARVESTING FINE CROP

Special to The Herald
Idaho Falls Ida Aug LSrXext

Sunday at the Idaho Falls baseball
park a game will be played between the
old league team and the local amateur
team The proceeds are to be donated
to local charity It is generally thought
that the coming game might possibly
revive the sport here Clyde Hall and
George Edgington arranging the
contest

Hoon Thompson and Hastings of
former St Anthony team left for Butte
this mqrning Hastings it is reported
has with Minneapolis s
expects to open a bowling

the near future
General indications point tb an ex-

cellent crop in the valley thia ydar
Harvesting is now in general progress
and from the indications the wheatcrop will be a heavy one

CHARGE OF MURDER
Helena Mont Aug CO A special-

to the Record from Bozeman Dep
uty Sheriff Sales arrested E
Bloom here on the of
killing John Strom at Junction Ida
July 11 last JThe accused admitted

was Bloom but denied knowl-
edge of the crime The officers think
they have the right man ann will hold
him pending the arrival of an Idaho
officer

SENATOR CLARK SAILS
The Herald received the follow

4 ing telegram yesterday from J EL 4
4 Anderson Senator Clarks private 4

secretary 4
4 The gonator sailed on the 4+ this morning fine to 4
+ join his family In He will 4

be back In October 44 J H ANDERSON 4

MARSH SET FREE
Brockton Mass Aug case

against George L Marsh who was
arrested by Chicago officers oh suspi-
cion of being connected with the Bate
automobile murder In Illinois was die
missed by the local court today The
Chicago police today Informed the
Broglctbii au that there was

anything to do with the murder
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ON TRAIN WHICH

KILLS BROTHERS-

ister Sees Clarence Lucas Fall But
Knows Naught of DeaTh

TO SALTAIR

HEARS NEWS ON RETURN FROM
LAKE RESORT

FATE
which robbed ItyaaroW

J Lucas of Ida liCe yeer
afternoon made Ms 13

yearold sister Kiss Luethi Lucas a
witness of accident her
unkrfowing that her brothers had
resulted in his death to day
ure at Saltair Only on
midnight dW she learn y
mangled and cold in death From her
seat on the pleasure train Miss
watcher her younger the fa-
vorite of the family South
Temple street after the ears
she and Charles Price who
escort saw the youth tell they eaught
a brief glance of him attempting to re

his At that moment the
he at Fourth

and South and In
brief space the youth rolled tinder

the wheels unseen by ills sfeter and
was almost instantly killed N wie of
the passengers nor the crew of the rear
engine pushing the heavy train noticed

young Lucas had rolled over the
and not until several

was Ids body all Jfe
Benjamin Guiver gad lichen Par

kin

Through the evening hours whii i the
remains lay at the undertakers the
relatives tried in vain to notify the
sister of her bereavement A

until a few mmutats before the
Saltair did any rumor

reach the
Then it came abruptly

Did you of a hey named
getting Price and Miss
heard a Dasserby inquire

is the name of the boys
stepfather William W PhllHo of
Third West and Fourth North streets
and the girl felt an uneasiness to
the name by which her brother
often known connected with a

Young P ice t aUay her aidconvinced thai it was
dence left lien to go to a telephone
booth He called The Herald and
learned the truth

When he expiained later at the Phi
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DEAL IS PENDING

FOR DALY JUDGE

Control Is Reported to Be Headed
for TJ S Company

MINE IS BEING EXAMINED

C E ALLEN WILL REPORT ON
PROPERTY FOR R D EVANS

City cemee the infer
the wires have

laW for a deal which if finally
consummated means that JLhe Unite
States Mining company will lsd con-

trol of the DalyJudge Mining com-
pany C B general superinten-
dent of the States company
nfrfhes at Tfntlc and Stagnant is now
conducting an examination of the
DalyJudge mines The additional word
from camp Is that he has been
mtesioned te conduct the
by D Evans president of xh
United States company and that
report will be made direct to that of

The impression prevails that ih
United States company it
president has secured an
Control stock in the
or than 150000 shares What fig-

ure has been named if any is
problematical but it would hardly v
under 19 a share or on a basis r f

the mine While it is riot
to be reasoned that the property ha
been placed on bargain counter
the present controlling in th
corporation there seems rea
COH to question the report that a deal
of some character is on and that it is
likely to be pulled oft on the lines sug
seated

S Company Expanding-
The policy of the United States in

pany is known to be one of expansirv
both in the mining and smelting world
and as the smelting of leadsilver ores
is now being taken up by the company
on an extensive scale managemeii-
is seeking to do as the American
Smelting Refining company j do
ins namely secure the control of a
many mines as possible in order
it may always be in a position to knrv
where ores are coming from to feed
its furnaces

the DalyJudge is a new mi
and one which promises to supply
heavy tonnage for many years in com3
it follows that the Vnitod States OIT

vtoojd be turning a neat tri k
secure rofitvol f before it hns hp r
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Clarence James Lucas
I

t

j

j

j Who was kild yesterday itiTnoor by A SaKair train and hi sister LuelTa
who witnessed his fatal iul sh n In this group The others in the j u
ture are Mr and Mr William Philips the boys tepfather and
mother respectively the baby girl of the family

h
mil

>

lips home why he not broken the
news to his companion he sobbed

Oh I could Sot I could not tell

He could not however entirely ease
Miss Lucas mind and when

into the humble home mjrnt
and learned from her mother what had
occurred har first

Oh momma aw him

Running to Catch Train
As explained by Mrs Lucas last night

Clarence left the shortly before
5 oclock saying must hurry

sister and friend Charley
Price had taken

Young Price said last night that when
he first caught sight of Lucas the

was running toward the train ap-
parently hoping to catch one of the
catches toward the rear end

He stumbled and fell Price
then picked himself up Ilft sure

It is probable that Lucas picked
Up and then losing his balance

fell over the track
a and it was
struck him fracturing his skull arid
mangling his right leg and left foot

The train continued its way toward
Saltair and the body had apparently
been lying on the track seyeral minutes
whezi Benjamin Guiver of 96 West

South street driving by had his
called through hfe horse Shy

leg He cojl d Heber PaiJciji f of 43
West Second South stre it who was

near the gas works close by
no houses in tHe vlclnityand

this explains why the body wis not wo-

tiee i
The two men culled coroner Dean T

Smith at nce and the rejiViai s ere
taken to S D Evans undertaking pal
Ions attendants there
first ciew to the boys Identity

alumftium pocket piecfr on wInch

In the evening Mr Parkin uecom
pealed by the lads uncle EraeJt Ceo
ten visited Evans and the was
positively identified Later re

to Joseph H11 iinf Tatyorfs An

Boy of Good ftabits
The victim of yesterdays accident

ivas 16 years of age June 11 He grada
ated this spring from thelynraif school
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employed the boy regarded as if
unusual good habits and promise H
was a member of the Tinners union

Miss Luella Lucas to whom vm i
of the yottths death came in so
a form i not quite 18 f

She was the boys full sister
former husband of Mrs Phillips

A strange fact relative to Lucas nd
is noted by his relatives This wf k
contrary to his usual habits he has
visited all of his relatives residing m
Stilt Lake Both Monday and Tuesday
nights he out each time with an
uncle remarked at the
The lad borrowed his employers bio
cle and on this made visits to other f
his near relatives

Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made

FAMILY OF SEVEN DROWNED
Haysvili Ky Aug 23 A lam 4

ily of seven Gates

here and Dover their shanty boar
having helm run down and de-

t in mid by a tow
of

wife and Rve children 4
when the accident n 4

curred The shanty boat had bern
tied to shore but had broken Ions 4

+ during a storm
4M M M M M 4 M M M M M M t

WOMANARRESTED FOR
RUNNING OVER A MAN

Cleveland Aug 23 Mrs A H Bat
Say wife of a prominent manufacturer-
was placed under arrest today on a
charge of manslaughter An automobile
which Bailey was operating
struck 90 badly injured Joseph
Broestel that he from isis injuries
Mrs Bailey was on

WILL REMAIN ON SHORE
Oyster Bay N Y Aug S3 The trial

of the submarine torpedo boat Plun-
ger in the presence of President ROOSP

velt will probably take place Friday-
or Saturday While he is interested i

the performance of the vessels the re-
port that he Intends to go on boar1
the vessel n she is going through

her maneuvers under water fc without
foundation and it is his request that it
be denied
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